Serenity On Sam’s Creek
Bridgehampton. An original Norman Jaffe designed 5 bedroom beach house has now become available along 150’ of Sams Creek, a short stroll to ocean beaches. Situated along
a picturesque arm of Mecox Bay, the residence stands among only handful of original homes designed by the nationally-renowned, romantic modernist architect, Norman Jaffe.
The sprawling residence was enlarged in 1994 by Jaffe for the same owners whom have painstakingly maintained this striking abode since its’ completion. A stunning entrance past
the oversized pool leads to an open floor plan which includes the great room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen with adjacent living room and 2 guest bedrooms. A sun-splashed
atrium-like party room houses the 35’ indoor heated pool with automatic cover beneath a 35’ skylight which leads to two additional bedrooms, including a guest master suite.
Upstairs, the master wing opens to its’ own water view balcony, a favorite perch for morning coffee, to catch the parade of returning boats and for the kaleidoscope of colors bidding
farewell to the sun as it dips into the bay each evening. An acre of specimen trees and intricate plantings, enhanced at night by outdoor lighting, shelters the verdant property. The
lawn, which hosted Jaffe’s own wedding, stretches from the house directly to the waters’ edge, where swans cavort. Caressed by ocean and bay breezes which intertwine with the
rhythmic sound of the crashing waves, this rare offering awaits a new owners imprimatur.
Exclusive. $6.495M WEB# 22889
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